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Question 1
Question Type: Hotspot

You need to design functionality to process background check results.

What should you implement? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Answer: 

Question 2
Question Type: MultipleChoice

You need to resolve the address validation API error.

Which method should you use to connect?



Options: 
A- an Azure function triggered by a webhook

B- JavaScript code

C- a custom connector used in a cloud flow

D- a plug-in attached to a custom action called from JavaScript

Answer: 
C

Question 3
Question Type: Hotspot

You need to correct the JavaScript code that communicates with the address verification API.

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.



Answer: 

Question 4
Question Type: MultipleChoice

A Power Platform solution includes the following Web API call:

GET http://contoso.crm.dynamics.com/api/data/v9.1/RelationshipDefinitions?$select=SchemaName

You need to explain what this line of code is doing.

What does the code do?

Options: 
A- Retrieve the list of relationships between tables.

B- Retrieve a list of tables that are related to each other.

C- Retrieve a list of one-to-many relationships with other tables.



D- Retrieve a list of tables that have more than one relationship.

E- Retrieve a list of many-to-many relationships with other tables.

Answer: 
D

Explanation: 
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-apps/developer/data-platform/webapi/query-metadata-web-api

Question 5
Question Type: Hotspot

An online store has a custom web page that allows customers to place their orders against a Microsoft Dataverse database that uses

custom products. The custom web page uses Web API patterns to create and update records.

Customers report that orders can be placed for out-of-stock items.

You need to update the page code to ensure that inventory is available before confirming an order.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-apps/developer/data-platform/webapi/query-metadata-web-api


Which pattern should you use for each step? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Answer: 

Explanation: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/data-platform/optimistic-concurrency

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/data-platform/webapi/perform-conditional-operations-using-web-api

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/data-platform/webapi/perform-conditional-operations-using-web-api

Question 6
Question Type: Hotspot

You are designing an integration between Dataverse and an external application. The external application processes thousands of

records per day.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/data-platform/optimistic-concurrency
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/data-platform/webapi/perform-conditional-operations-using-web-api
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/data-platform/webapi/perform-conditional-operations-using-web-api


Record processing volumes vary throughout the day. Extremely high processing volumes may occur and may exceed the Dataverse

service protection API limits.

You need to implement each service protection limit that is enforced.

Which implementations should you use? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.



Answer: 

Explanation: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/data-platform/api-limits

Question 7
Question Type: Hotspot

A company uses Dynamics 365 Sales.

You need to configure the customer lookup search for email activity in the canvas app.

How should you complete the expression? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/data-platform/api-limits


Answer: 

Explanation: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-apps/functions/function-isblank-isempty

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-apps/functions/function-astype-istype

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-apps/functions/function-astype-istype

Question 8
Question Type: DragDrop

You are a Power Platform developer.

Users report several access issues.

You need to resolve the user access issues.

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-apps/functions/function-isblank-isempty
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-apps/functions/function-astype-istype
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-apps/functions/function-astype-istype


What should you use? To answer, drag the appropriate security options to the correct scenarios. Each security option may be used

once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view content.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Answer: 

Explanation: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/restrict-access-online-trusted-ip-rules

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/wp-data-loss-prevention

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/wp-data-loss-prevention

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/block-forwarded-email-from-power-automate

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/block-forwarded-email-from-power-automate

Question 9
Question Type: Hotspot

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/restrict-access-online-trusted-ip-rules
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/wp-data-loss-prevention
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/wp-data-loss-prevention
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/block-forwarded-email-from-power-automate
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/power-platform/admin/block-forwarded-email-from-power-automate


A company has a canvas app that has a screen with a gallery of contacts.

Users must be able to search the gallery by last name, email address, and country/region. They must also be able to sort by last name,

followed by country/region.

You need to define the expression that meets the requirements.

How should you complete the expression? To answer, select the appropriate options from the answer area.

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.



Answer: 

Explanation: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-apps/functions/function-sort

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/maker/canvas-apps/functions/function-sort
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